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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. SB 2290 

Senate Transportation Committee 

Cl Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 2w 1-01;2-8·01 ;2 .. 1 s-O t 

Ta Number Side A Side B Meter# 
2 X 0,0-14.6 

2-8·0 I l x 7.4-9.0 ..._--------+--------+----2 .. 1 s .. o 1 X 26.J .. 41.8 

Mint ~es:SB 2290 relates to recreation vehicle franchises. 

Senator Jerry Klein: ( District 14; Supports) 

Jeff H11e: ( recreation vehicle dealer from Martin,ND; Supports) See attached testimony. 

Senator O'Connell: Is there a dis(;ount when merchandise is returrted? 

Jeff Hase: 100% of the net cost for unused, recreation vehicles, 85% on unused parts, 

Jeff Hase: Snowmobiles are a great example of this. When we get good snow, we get too many 

dealers. This kind of law will keep dealers in ND from becoming overpopulated and not affect 

the good long standing dealers out there. This but will give recreation vehicle dealers the same 

rights as other dealers across the sta~e. 

Senator Trenbe•th: Can't you protect yourselves with a tenitory with a contract with a 

company? 

Jeff H11e: Yes, sometimes companies will do that, 

Hearing closed on SB 2290. 
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Bill/Resolution Number SB 2290 
Hearing Date 2-1-0 I ;2-8-01;2-15-01 

Committee reopened on SB 2290 on 2-8-01. 

Senator Espegard moves to Do Pass. Seconded by Senator O'Connell. Floor Carrier is Sena(or 

Trenbeath. Roll C<Jll taken S-1-0. Committee closed. 

Committee reopened on 2-8-01, There is a verbal roll call taken to reconsider this bill and keep it 

within the committee. Roll Call taken. 6-0-0. 

Committee reopened 8 
Thomas Kelsch~ Hands out proposed amendments. See attached. 

Senator Espegard moves to Do Not Pass. Seconded by Senator Mutch. RoH Cal) taken. 4 .. 1.1. 

Floor carrier is Senator Espegard. 

Senator Stenehjem: Do you have another vehicle for these amendments? 

Thomas Kelsch: Yes. 

Committe-, closed. 

. ... 
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PR~)POSED AMENDMENTS TC) SENATE BILL NO. 2290 

Pae~ 1, line 1, replace the second "and" with a comma and after 1151-20-0211 insert "and 39-18-
0111 

Page 1, line 2, after "franchises" insert "mobile home dealer's licens~!i11 

Page 3, after lint 16 insert: 

11
~ Notwithstanding subsection 1 hereof, a travel trailer diftrjbutor is r,ot 

obHgated 19 purchase travel trailers In the dealer's inventory if the deafer c,~ncefs 
ru: discontinues the contract, however, in the event the travel trailer dfstrlbuto, 
c;;ancefs or discontinues the co.ntract, the travel trailer distributor shall bEt 
2.bUgated only to purchase the dealer's current model new and unused travel 
trailers,., 

Page 3, line 17, replace 11,a" with 11
~

11 

Page 3, after line 20 insert: 

.. SECTION 3. AMENDMEN·r. Section 39-18-01 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is arr,Jnct·:d and reenacted as follows: 

39-18-01. Mobile home dealer's licenae--Feea--Oealer'a plates. No person, 
partnership, corporation, or limited liability company may engage In the business 
of buying, setllng, vr exchanging of mobile homes or travel traflers, or advertise 
or hold oneself or Itself out to the public as being In the business of buying, 
selling. or exchanging of mobile homes or travel trailers without first being 
licensed to do so as hereinafter provided, 

Application for dealer's license and renewal license must be made to the 
department on such forms as the department prescribes and furnishes, and the 
appllcatlon must be accompanied by an annual fee of thirty-five dollars for which 
must be Issued one dealer plate. A dealer's !lr.ense 8)(plres on December 
thlrty .. flrst of each year, and application for renewal of a dealer's license must be 
made on or before the expiration of the current dealer's llcenije, 

A moblte home dealer's license must be Issued only to those who will maintain a 
~~rmanent office and place of business, and an c1Jdequate service department, 
during the llcenstng year, and wm abide by all the provisions of law pertaining to 
mobile home deatera. 

In addition, the dealer shall maintain that person's business records In one 
central looatfon. 

Upon the payment of the fee of ten dollars for each additional plate, the 
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departrne~t shall register and Issue dealer's license plates for use on any mobile 
homes owned by the llcen&ed dealer, and the mobile homes bearing the dealer's 
Ucente plates may be lawfully operated upon the public highways of the state of 
North Dakota by the dealer, and the dealer's agents and servants, during the 
year of the registration. A diealer's license plate1 expire on December thJrty .. flrst 
of each year. 

The term "mobile home" as used In this chapter Includes and has the seme 
meaning as "housetralleJ'f, and both terms have the meaning prescribed in 
section 39 .. 01-01. The term •,ravel tratte,... as used in this chapter has the 
meaning as prescribed In section 39 .. 01-01. 

Any mobile htJme dealer licensed under the provisions of this chapter may sell 
house cars withotJt ee,ng licensed ttnder the pr0\'l9fons of chapter 39-22. !bi 
provisions of this chapter. not chapter 39 .. 22. shall apply to house car dealers 
and manufacturers. A mobile home dealer plate displayed on a house car must 
be displayed on the rear of the vehicle." 

Renumber accordingly 
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Date: i ,,j 
Roll Call Vote#: \ 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMIITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BIL)lJRESOLVTION NO, '5 0 2,'2-9 Q 

Transportation Committ~ Senate 

D Subcommittee on _____________ ·---------
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ffi Qa.AL) 
Motion Made By G ,,,....,_ A ,-'l Seconded 

~-=-:5~~~~~·- By O' Con~ 
Senaton Yes No Senators Yes1'-

Senator Stenehfem, Chairman V Senator Bercier I .-1 . 
¥, ' 

Senator Trenbeath. Vice-Chair X Senator o•connell c 
~ V 

-
Senator Esoeaard V 
Se~ator Mutch 

, )t 

'" 

·-

Total (Yes) 5 No ____ _._ _______ _ 

Absent Q 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Roll Call Vote#: 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CA~-"fJITE 
BILIJRESOLUTION NO. 1Jl,A.O 

Senate Transportation Comtnittee 

0 Subcommittee on ______________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislativ~ Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By Seconded 

--------- By 

Senators Yes No Senaton 
Senator Stenehjem. Chairman ¼. Senator Bercier 
Senator Trenbeath. Vice-Chair )( Senator O'Connell 
Senator Espeeard X., 

Yes No 
lA ~ 
$ 'x. . 

,_ 

1 Senator Mutch " -

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) (g No 0 ---------- __________ , ______ _ 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 
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Date: l 
Roll Call Vote#: 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 7, j_q O 

Senate Transportation Committee 

D Subcommittee on ____________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken P~.s __ _ 
Motion Made By ~ Seconded 

--8--~-.--4...._,(Q._1 _ By JY\,µkt, 
Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 

Senator StenehJem. Chainnan X Senator Bercier ta 
Senator Trenbeath. Vfoe .. chair )< Senator O'Connell fl!; x 
Senator ispe,zard X 
Senator Mutch ~ 

-
"' 

Total (Yes) ____ 1 _____ No ------...------

Absent / 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT Of' IYANOINO COMMmll (410) 
l'tbrulry 11, 2001 8:o7 a.m. 

RIPORT OP STANDING cOMMmBE 

Module No: 8R•2t-3H8 
carrier: IIPIQal'd 

lnNf't LC: • . TIU.: • 

88 221Ch TrantDOrtatlon CommlttM (lln, 81tnlhltm, Chllnnan) recommends DO NOT 
PA88 (4 YEAS, 1 NAY, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2290 was placed on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar, 
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ~UNUTES 

BILL/RESOLU'f .ON NO. SB 2290 

House Transportation Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date March 16, 200 l 

Tape Num_Ee_r_--+-__ S_lde A Side B 
l X 

Committee Clerk Si nature 

Meter# 

Minutes:R12p, Weisz .. Chainnan opened the hearing on SB 2290: A BILL for an Act to amend 

and reenact sections S 1-20-0 l and S 1-20-02 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 

recreation vehicle franchises. 

2 

Sen. Klein:I represent District 14. I introduced this for a local RV dealer. We came to realize 

that we have a lot of franchise laws in the State but none to protect the recreational vehicle 

dealers, Is a fairness issue that some dealers are protected and others are not. We model this after 

the heavy equipment dealers law but modified it to fit the type of equipment we deal in. 

Jeff Hase: I am the owner of Jeff's Sport Shop in Martin, North Dakota, Mr. Hase had written 

testimony, A copy of his remarks are attached here. 

Re.p. Weisz -ChainnilQ ( S20 ) Maybe you cun clarify -- is this going to solve your problem 

;l. 
'/ · about the sub-dealers? 
'"· . t.,' .~ .. ' 

:f'r· Jeff Hase: No".'· if you sign up as a dealer with Arctic Cat say-- you can not have a sub-dealer ... 
fr:,-
r~/ ,·, 
tJ:/ . to,seUin a town near me but they can set up.another dealer or as has happened, a couple of: 
~f:.o, .• 
11;.;,,,: ir•.' .. '· .,,., ... , 

li;{;,{l; ·{{j,) '''* ;;;;; ' 
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doalm have mo·ved ln from MlnneS()ta nearby to me and Arctic Cat doesn't do anything about it, 

In fact they themselves will set LIP dealers alJ over and do 1t right next to us with no protection of 

our territory. 

Beo. Wel1z ·Cb1tb:mon ( S81) but this bill will not take care of that ... 

Jeff Hase: What we feel this bill wfll do is make tht manufacturer aware of is that if the 

manufacturer doesn't protect their dealers they have in place .... that dealer is not going to do 

what he Js supposed to do. 

B,rip, :Wei1z .. Cbaianan ( 62 J ) is this under the 85% provision for returned merchandise? 

Jeff Hase: Yes it is. In the Senate they modified it to the inventory of the current model year. 

Rep, Carlson: ( 714 ) Do you sign a franchise agreement with the various Manufacturers? 

Jeff Hase: Yes with have agreements with every one of them, 

Rep, Carlson; ( 742 ) Within those agreements does it say anywhere or do you ask the questions 

that there won't be another dealer within a l 00 or 150 miles? Can those kind of things be put in 

the agreements? 

Jeff Hase: Yes some of the franchises do have it in there -- but to some of the manufacturers that 

doesn't mean anything, 

Rem, CarJSQD.i. ( 836 ) When you sign these agreements what is the typical length of franchise 

agreements you sign? 

Jeff Hase: Right now they are annual. 

R,cp, Orumboi ( 870 ) Are you required to purchase a certain amount. of products from the 

manufacturer or the di~trlbutor is concerned? 
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Jeff Hue,: What thoy htNc their dealer programs •· I.e. Tho proaram for Arctic Cat this Is that you 

must buy a mtnlmwn ,,r 25 units, The Is the basic prosram you can get •· what you get whh that 

you get your 25 snows.nobiles, you get dating tenns until August flrot,••· but, If you buy 50 sl(;ds 

you act lonser dating terms •· you get better prosrams on buyln,~ parts, yon get parts at 5% off .... 

you get longer dating tenns on your inventory ... maybe until January l .... ff you go up to 200 

units you might get to a point where you don't have to pay for the stuff until February. There are 

other discounts and incentives, 

IW>, \Y9isz • Chainnan ( l 073 ) Do they require you to maintain a certain parts inventory? Is that 

based on the volume you sell or is it based on a certain minimum inventory? 

Jeff Hase: They have different programs that the more you but the more incentives they give you. 

Rc;p. Ruby: ( 1133 ) When they move another deaier in next to you like they did to you and you 

can't make it and you have to quite ... are you sure you want the provision in this bill that you 

have buy your own parts ... that is that they don't have buy them? And the provision about the 

sub-dealer? 

Jeff Hase: That particular section of the bill could have been left in or taken out -- it was either 

way. We took those provisions for the law as it is. 

Rep, PolJert • Vice Chainnan; ( 1288) On page 2 line - does parts and accessories H does 

accessories -· parts to me are mechanical -- but are your also talking about helmets, clothing, 

visors and the like? 

Jeff Hase.,: Yes we are. 

am,, Pdpc,; ( 1523 ) Is part of this is that you want to avoid civl actions at law? 

, ,· 
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JetTHaao: WoU our problem really stems from the fact that they squeeze you out of business so 

they don•t have to buy out your Inventory, 

&cP, Tho[P.C;... ( 17 J J ) On your parts, do they give you an ohsolescence program? 

Jeff Hase: What they do is If you but a certain amount under their/your program they wm give 

you a So/o allowance that you can send back but Arctic Cat his in there that you con only send 

back parts you bought that year, 

&CR, Thome; ( 1895) \J/hy wouldn't they want previous years parts that aren't moving? 

Jeff Hase: That peculiar to the snowmobile industry .... It is a fast moving and changing Industry. 

&m, Sgbmidli ( 1988 ) Are any manufacturers better than others or are they all alike? 

Jeff Hase: some are good and others are not so good to work with. 

RQQ, Iru>JJNi ( 2076 ) Do you deal through distributors or are you factory direct? 

Jeff Hase: Most factories are dealer direct - there are still a few that go through distributors. 

Larry Haisley: I am with River City Sports in Bismarck and am here to support his biU. 

Rep, Carlson; ( 2241 ) Others have referenced mostly the snowmobile line •· I assume that you 

are mostly into boats and motors? 

Latty Haisley: Yes we are and what Jeff Hase has said pretty much applies to us also, He said it 

very well. 

Tim Moritz: I am with Mortiz Marine here in Bismarck and I strongly support this biJI. Jeff has 

said about everything very well. 

Be,p. Thmpe: ( 2452 ) Do you think this bill will help -- with the bigger dealers coming? 

Tim Moritz: I believe it will for the main reason as Jeff Hase has said about them setting up sub 

dealers. We have dealt with same problems: 
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Im>, Mnnm ( 26S9) I am sure )'OU franchise agreements are written agreements, don't thoy 

have riaht now what they would buy back and some of these other provisions? 

Tim Moritz: Sea Ray is pretty good to deal with. fhey protect their area. 

Rep, g[VQ)bo; ( 2732 ) Is the advertising that soes on ... is that Included the purchases the you 

make? Or do you pay extra? 

Tim Moritz: We do get some co-op advertising but we couldn't make a living on that. 

B~n,, Cm:ISQDi ( 2786) MY question keeps coming back to me•· your are signing agreements•· 

could not these things be handle ln the agreements you have with these manufacturers? Or is it 

impossible to negotiate any of these things with them? 

Tim Moritz: With out sounding like a wiener • but we are here ln Bismarck, North Dakota and 

the largest dealers here are small dealers Jn their eyes compared with th" rest of the country. 

BQp. Thoepe; ( 2879) For Jeff Hase .... you are comfortable with this -- you don't need to loo;.t at 

anything spell something out for you ... like this obsolete parts thing which can be quite a drain 

on a dealer .... 

JetTHase: It depends on the dealer -- some dealers are pretty good to work with-- as far as 

anyone of us saying it to put it in the agreement -- you aren't going to get past the first time. They 

have got their attorneys -- they have written their dealer agreements to where it is not for us it is 

to protect them. Unless we had a big organization like all the dealers would get together and say 

Rep. Pollert -Vice Chainnan; A couple of years ago didn't Arctic Cat mandate that you had to 

have a bigger display area devoted to only Arctic Cat, bigger signs on the business and bigger 

office, etc.? Was the in the franchise agreement? 

,, ' 
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Jeff Hue,: They did come out with what they called tho •world class' store•· They tried It In 

Orand Forks•• It didn't make lt ther-, •· but right now we are havlns problems with ATV market 

.. ., speclflcaJly with A TV's coming out ofCanarle •· snowmobile coming out of Canada•• even In 

the outboard business ... we have them coming out of Canada ... whh the OST tax, PST tax .. you 

can go up there and buy a boat .... the dealers are charged much less for them in Canada than the 

dealers•· if people live a 100 miles from the border lt doesn't take much for them to run across 

the border and buy a boat u• the manufactures say they will do something about -- they won't 

honor the warranty but they have to honor it-. 

&ml, Poll,rt • Vice Cbairmooi ( 3352) but that wasn't in your franchise agreement as far the 

displays •· you didn't have to do it did you? 

Jeff Hase: No ... it wasn't mandated but they tried to push you into because they wanted it. They 

would have liked you do the World Class store. 

Rep, Codsom ( 3402 ) I want to go back to the contract thing again -- do you have an option in 

this contract -- when you want to be an Arctic Cat dealer ... they just lay the contract dealer you 

take it or leave it? Is their attitude is that if you don't tale it they wUljust go find another dealer? 

l guess my question is that if you are a dealer and your contract is from year l.J year and you told 

them. next year you wruited this , this and this and I also want in there that you take back all 

unsold equipment -- if I go out of business -- what would they do -- would they walk out the 

room? 

Jeff Hase: They would laugh at you -· If I told them that they would laugh 

Jay Weidemen: I reprint the Sport Shack in Minot. We a1•¢ a dealer for four manufacturers. I have 

heard a lot of questi,9ns about dealer agreements and negotiations • - there is no negotiation. 
, ' I 

I •I ',.•_' ;,'.:_ ,:·: .' 
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Rgp, Pollen • l!b;e ~halcmaw ( 3960 ) Don't you have or hire an attorney that looks through 

these and don't you know what you are getting Into before you sign ~he agreement? 

Jay Weideman: Yes you are correct but there is no ne.iotlatlon. 

&cm, ~pisz • Cbplrmgn ( 4170) Obviously this isn't 1ioing to change a lot of ,hese things but as 

you say it will aiert them that we have state laws like the other states-- before they try to take 

advantagt1 of ..... 

,lay Weideman: Yes I think that is an accurate statemenl -- yc9 it will make them think twice. 

Paul Bentz; Jam from Capital RV Center in Bismarck and Minot. Pretty much everything has 

been saJd and I agrer. with it, I support this bill, 

Craig Woodward: I am from S~orts Inc. in Jamestown. We urge passage of this bill, 

Jaff Halvorson: I am from Devils Lake, North Dakota ... we have all sorts or sports equipment. 

We hllve had trouble with some of these dealerships move in on us, ( This was testified to in 

earlier testimony.) We support passage of 2290. 

OPPOSITION TESTIMONY 

Tom D. Kelsch: I represent the Recreational Vehicle Industry Association. We do not represent 

snowmobi.le manufacturers, Out manufacturers aro the travel trailer manufacturers. I do have a 

proposed amendment that I am handing out. If that amendment were adopted we would support 

2290. We represent 98%, of the manufacturers of mobile homes, travel trailers -- this bill would 

require our manufacturers would require them to buy a dealers current years inventory on his in 

the event that either the manufacturer or the dealer canceled the contract. While I understand that 

this bill is being brought by a snowmobile dealer ... if passed this bill will have a severe adverse 

economic impact on the travel trailer manufacturers and potentiaUy travel trailer dealers and 
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consumers, Uraltke car dealers who keep tholr contracts for years travel trailer dealers frequuntly 

add and drop manufacturers to pursue a now market and buy products from another 

manufacturer. Under the proposed bUJ travel trailer manufacturers would forced to repurchase a 

doal~rs Inventory on demand even if the manufacturer has compiled with their contract and acted 

professionally with the dealer. Mol'e over if the dea!t,r acted Imprudently and purchased 

Inventory well in excess of the consumer demand, the manufacturer not the dealer would bear the 

flnanolal loss of this dcoJsion, As a result thL pav. '.~i.:,n could put smaller manufacturers out of 

business, The domino effect could make travel trailer more expensive for consumers and hurting 

other dealers In the state that carry that manufacturers Hnc, Not to mention the problem that 

could arise for the consumes who owns that product if the manufacturer if forced out of business 

as a reault of the proposed inventory repurchase provisions. The Recreation Vehicle Industry 

Association proposes a compromise which that will protect the consumer and the dealer in the 

· state and address the manufacturers concern. The proposed amendment would require a travel 

trailer mariufo~turer to repurchase a dealer current model year inventory only in the event that 

the manufaotw-er tenninates the dealer not upon dealer tennination. This runendment would 

protect the dealers investment in the event of a manufacturers te.rmination, 

Ro.p, Weisz • Chaionan ( 5148 ) Does your industry in the franchise agreement require the 

purchase a minimum amount of inventory? 

Tom D. Kelsch: I think it is s!milar to -- they have some provisions in there that the more you 

buy the bigger the discount •· the better price you get. The problem with that of course is if you 

take advantage of that as a dealer and buy more to get a better price and you have a law Jike this 

·. in effect that requires the distributor to buy back everything you bought -- they won't do that any 

more because they couldn't afford it 

Rep, Wsdaz .. ChaitmlQ ( S286') but do they require an absolute minimum? 
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Isun KcJllb; I can't speak for all of the Industry -- J would have to get that lnfonnatlon. 

BGP, ]bqa,e; ( 5318 ) I wn lookins at your proposed amendment .... Jt says •proposed 

manufacturers and distributors' ... we all know there Is a difference ... ls It the distributor you a 

concerned with hero? How would this play out? 

Tom Kelsch: My understanding is that in the definitions .... they are same and that in applying 

this law It would be interpreted as to how It applied to them. 

&cp, W;lsz .. Cbulonan ( 5471 ) Th~re being no one wishing to testify for or against SB 2290 the 

hearing Is closed for any further testimony, 

, ; h ', • •·''' 
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T Number Side A SldeB 
1 X 

Meter# 

End 1695 

Committee Clerk Si iature 

Minutes:lw}, Wela • Chairman opened the discussion for action on SB 229<l, 

Rc;g, Kelscbr ( l 59 ) I move we amend SB 2290, 

B.G,p. Prl@i I second the motion. 

112 

Rm, K~lacb. The bill as originally drafted dealt with snowm,,blle,, and snowmobile dealers, It 

was more that issue but the way it was drafted it was broad en<,ugh to include travel trailers. In 

the Senate this amendment was proposed and the senate was going to put this amendment on but 

a side issue arose and they were going to defeat this bill and amendment got lost. They put a 'do 

not pass on it and it got turned around on the senate floor. 

am, MIJwgv: ( 343 ) I am wondering why we~ are talking about the other items in here? 

H&R, Kelsgh; Because they are different in they are --- totally different than snowmobiles -- with 

the sale of h~hnets. boots and those types of things ... totally different issues. All that stuff is 

different than travel trailers which are a lot bigger and more expenslve. 

Ts.ems M@hs>Qa; (434) Why wolJ)dn'.'t the same argument hold true fot snowmobiles? 
' ' ' ~ , f 
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Houae Trwponadon Committoo 
811111\Noludon Number SB 2290 B 
Hearina Dito Man,h 22, 2001 

Rep. K1Wbi Rep. Mahoney•• I didn't say I favored the bill, 

BG, Schmidt; (460) In tho testimony the travel trailer people add and drop manufacturers and 

the market chanaea so much because of the demands, 

Ba, ]bQ[POi ( 516) I had a very interesting E•maU from a large deaJer in Minot .. he was really 

uraos •· ho handles bla expensive trr.vel trailers and they do have a reaJ problem because they do 

have a multitude of manufactures and all kinds of brands •· he say what happens is they seem to 

fail to rcallu their market up here is 5 months out of 12 ... and they keep pushing product at them 

•· it is a real problem with them and they jump about to find a dealer who is a dealer who sill 

stick with them .... so he is wanting to be in this bill. He doesn't want the amendment. 

Rm>, CadSQDi ( 650 ) I fail to see how this would be different ? 

Rep, Weig • Cb&uanAD discussed how the dealers and marketers work in each case. 

Rep, Kelsch; ( 736 ) She explained by way of example of Rep. Price entering as enterprise of 

pickling garlic and set up dealers and the business failed for lack of business. 

More discussion followed relating different experiences, Relating differences in 

Demographics, etc. 

Rm, Carlson; ( 1104 ) If Rep, Mahone)' withdraws his second I will withdraw my motion. 

Rep. Maho~ I withdraw, 

Rep, Kelsch; ( 1 t 26 ) I have a motion for the amendments. 

Roll call vote to approve the proposed amendments; motion failed S yeas 9 nays O absent. 

Rem, C,arlson; ( I S67 ) I move a 'Do Pass• for SB 2290. 

· Jlm, Mahoney: I second. 

';' : 
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On a roll call vote 

Tho motion for a 'Do Pust canied 12 yeas 2 nays O absent, 

BG, MaboOIX waa doslgnated to carry SB 2290 on the floor, 

BNDBD ( I 69$ ) 
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Roll Call Vote #: 

2111 HOlJSI ST ANDINO COMMJ1TII ROU,., CALL VOTES 
BILURISOLUTION NO. __ /J _.. ~ s ,IJ_ '2.-'L-f o 

/Jl?IIAlll'JMI""" ,-, ? 

Hew T~ Committee 

□ subcomm.ltteeon ----------------
or 

□ Conference Committee 

Lqisladve Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ~~ 
Motion Made By /?ep 'i::.J.m.J,i Seconded By q-,, t::i¼,.c,.., 

Reoresentatlves v .. No Reoraent1tlves v .. No 
Robin Weisz • Chairman ...... Howard Orumbo .,,,, 
Chet Poll~rt .. Vice Chainnan v John Mahonev v 

Al Carlson ......, Ario E. Schmidt ✓ 

Mark A. Dosch v Elwood Thorne ✓ 

Kathy Hawken v 
Roxanne Jensen V 

RaeAnn 0. Kelsch _... 
Clara Sue Price V 
Dan Ruby v 
Laurel Thoreson ✓ 

-

Total (Yes) ____ S ____ No ---~,.__ ______ _ 

Absent 

Floor Assianment 

If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate Intent: 
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Date: _;fa2 / O I 
Roll Call Voie #: 

20ll HOUSE ST ANDING COMMl'ITEI ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILURESOLUTJON NO, ~~ ~ 2J!I I 

Houae Tnn!J!Ortltion Committee 

D Subcommittee on ____________________ _ 

or D Conference Committee 

LeaJslative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By -fa~ Seconded By av,.~"',; ~~J. ~, ~- I 
ReDrnentatlvn Yet No ReDresentatlves Yet No 

Robin Weisi • Chairman Howard Orumbo V 

Chet Pollert • Vice Chairman v John Mahoney 
> ,,,,,-

Al Carlson 
.,,,,, 

Ario E. Schmidt V 

Mark A. Dosch t/ Elwood Thome y 

Kathy Hawken V' 

Roxanne Jensen ✓ 

RaeArul O. Kelsch V 

Clara Sue Price ..... 
Dan Ruby V 

Laurel Thoreson v 

Total (Yes) ___ ,_.,__ _____ No ___ 2--_-_-__ , ____ _ 

Absent . ~ 

Floor Assignment . _ P :If', t27a/z~ 
If the vote Is on 1U1 amendment, briefly Indicate Intent: 
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REPORT OF STANOINO COMMITTEE (410) 
M1roh 22, 2001 12:41 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COIIMmEE 

Module No: HR-50-8402 
Carrier: MlhoMY 

lnaert LC:. Tttte:. 

• 2280, • engroa1ed: Tranaportetloh Committee (fleD. Weiu, Chairman) recommends 
DO PA88 (12 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2290 
waa pl1u;ed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 

, (2) 0681<, (t1) COMM Page No. 1 HR•S0-8-402 
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Mr. Chairm111t Members of the committee, my name is Jeff Hase from 
Martm ND. 1 have been a Recreational Vehicle Dealer in ND since l 98l. I 
am in favor Senate Bill 2290 because it will give Recreational Dealers the 
same fair and equal rights that Automobile, Truck, Farm Equipment, and 
Heavy Equipment Dealers have now. 

Most people do not realize the amount of the investment there is in 
becomina a ~ecreational Dealer. In most Dealer Agreement's there is the 
requirement to purchase the tools to repair the Vehicles, to stock a quantity 
of replacement parts, and to stock a supply of accessories for the customer to 
purchase if they so desire. 

Each year the manufacturers have their dealer shows and at that time 
present to the dealers the various buyins levels they must purchase in order 
to qualify for the proarams they offer. In order to stay competitive in the 
marketplace, most dealers will try to attain the highest or best buying level 
they can. 

To give you an example of the different buying levels, this year our 
snowmobile manufacturer that we do business with had 6 different purchase 
levels for the vehicles. The minimum purchase requirement to qualify for the 
basic program was 25 units, (average cost per unit is $5000.00 x 25 ==

$125,000.00) The best level was 2oo+ units (average cost per unit is 
$5000.00 x 200 = $1,000,000.00.They had 7 different levels for parts and 
accessories. The minimum level was $3000.00 in parts and accessories, the 
best buying Jevel was $100,000.00 + in parts and accessories. Anyone that 
has been in business knows that if you keep meeting the manufact\U'er's 
requirements year after year, you will soon start accwnulating an Inventory 
of Vehicles. Parts, and Accessories that is either slow moving or unsellable. 
This is just the "preseason" purchase requirements. This does not include the 
"inseason" purchases that you make to maintain your stock throughout the 
rest of the yearl. 

The Dealer must have this money in his pocket or have it available to 
them in the form of a loan, floor plan, finance company, or Letter of Credit 
before they are even eligible to become a Dealer. 

With these kind of requirements to the Dealer at the start of a business 
venturet the Dealer also needs some requirements ·or the Manufacturer at the 
end of a business venture. Senate Bill 2290 will address some of these needs. 



I did some research into the ND Century Code and fowid that if you are 
an Automobile. Truck, Farm Equipment. or Heavy Equipment Dealer, you 
have a lot more rights and protection upon the discontinuance of a Dealer 
Agreement. Under Chapter 51--07 or Chapter 51-20. l, if eithm: the 
mamifa®[er or the dealer decides to discontinue die agreement, for any 
reason, the manufacturer must buy back the new and Wlused vehicle 
inventory and the new unused parts. 

The current ND Century Code Chapter S 1-20 for Recreational Dealers, 
is a one way street in favor of the manufacturer or distributor, with very little 
or no rights for the Dealer. Under the current law, the Manufacturer only has 
to repurchase Vehicles and parts if they terminate you or set up another 
dealer in your area. Jf the Manufacturer can require the Dealer to buy parts 
and Vehjcles to be a Deah~r, the Manufacturer should also be required to 
repurchase the remaining ~ Inventory and Parts if the Dealer or 
Manufacturer decides to terminate for any reason. 

Under the current law a manufacturer has no reason to ewer tenninate 
a dealer, since they know they would then have to repurchase the remaining 
parts and inventory. They basically force a new dealer to buy out the cWTent 
dealer if they want to get the franchise. That way they neither tenninate the 
current dealer nor do they set up another dealer within their territory. This 
avoids the requirement of the manufacturer to repurchase the remaining 
inventory and parts. 

I do not understand why the people who wrote this Chapter of the ND 
Century Code Singled out Recreational Dealers and wrote the Chapter the 
way they did. The pattern for equal treatment to all Dealers, no matter what 
they sell. was already set in ND Century Code Chapter 51-07, and should 
have been used as an example for all later ND Centwy Code Chapters. 

The proposed changes to the ND Century Code would give the 
Recreational Dealers the same basic rights as the Automobile, Truck, Farm 
Equipment, and Heavy Equipment Dealers. 

I would like to thank you for the opportwtity to express my opinions to 
you. 

Jeff Hase 
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE HOUSE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE . 
BYTHE 

RECREATION VEHICLE INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION 
WITH 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENA 1·E BILL NO 2290 

Chairman Weisz and House Transportation Committee Members, my name 

is Thomas D. Kelsch. I am a local attorney with the Kelsch Law Finn of Mandan 

and I appear before you today as a lobbyist on behalf of Recreation Vehicle 

Industry Association to testify in support of Engrossed Senate Bill 2290 with the 

adoption of an amendment as explained hereaftur. 

The Recreation Vehicle Industry Association is the national trade association 

that represents the manufacturers and component part suppliers of motor homes 

and travel trailers that produce over 98% of the units manufactured. 

Senate Bill 2290 would require recreational vehicle manufacturers ( called 

"distributors" under North Dakota Jaw) to repurchase all of a dealer's current yea.r 

inventory on its lot in the event either the manufacturer or dealer cancels or 

discontinues the contract. While it is my understanding this bill is being bl'ought at 

the request of a snowmobile dealer, it will have a significant adverse economic 

impact on travel trailer manufacturers and potentially t;ravel trailer dealers and 

consumers. Unlike car dealers who keep their contract with Ford, Toyota etc ... as 

long as they can, travel trailer dealers frequently add and drop tnanufacturers to 

pursue a new market niche or hotter' products from another manufacturer. 



• 

Under the proposed ~ill, travel trailer manufacturers would be forced to 

repurchase a dealer's inventory on demand even if the manufacturer has complied 

with their contract and acted professionally with the dealer. Moreover, if a dealer 

acted imprudently and purchased inventory well in excess of consumer demand, 

the manufacturer, not the dealer, would bear the financial loss of this decision. As a 

tesult, this provision could put smaller manufacturers out of business. This wou)d 

have the domino effect of making travel trailers more expensive for consumers and 

hurting other dealers in the state that carry th~t manufacturer's line, not to mer:ition 

the problems that could arise for consumers who own that product, if the 
• 

manufacturer is forced out of business as a result of the proposed inventory 

repurch~e requirement~. 

The Recreation Vehicle Industry Association proposl!s a compromise that 

will protect consumers and dealers in the state and address the m~nufacturers' 

concerns. The proposed amendment would require a travel trailer manufacturer to 

repurchase a dealer's current model year inventory only in the event of the 

manufacturer terminating the dealer_ not upon dealer termination. This amendment 

would protect the dealer's investment in the event of a ,manufacturer termination 

without driving consumer costs up. 

The proposed amendment is attached for your tonsideration. I would be 

glad to respond to any questions. 
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Good Morning Chairman Weisz and members of the House Transportation Committee. 

My name is Jeff Hase. I am the owner of Jeff'8 Hport Shop in Martin, ND. I have been in business 
is a Recreational Vehicle Dealer since 1982. I am here today to ruik for your 00 PASS vote on SB-2290 
apd to give some reasons why I think it should be passed. 

Anyone who is or has beer• a Dealer of any kind knows the buyinF requirements the 
Manufacturers plac.e upon the Dealer each year to qualify for their programs. Many times these 
requirements push the Dealer to or beyond their sales ability resulting in carryover Parts and Inventory. 
Chapter S 1--07 of the North Dakota Century Code helps control this problem and keep the Manufacturers 
in check. 

Chapter 51--07 which applies to Automobile, Truck, and Fann Equipment Dealers states that if the 
Manufacturer or the Dealer decides to terminate their Dealer Agreement for any reason the Manufacturer 
must repurchase the remaining current new and unused Vehicles at 100% the net cost paid by the Dealer 
plus freight. They must repurchase the remaining parts that are listed in the current price books at 85% of 
net cost plus freight. 

With the demographics of present day North Dakota we need the Manufacturers to think twice, 
have some responsibility and be a little more thoughtful about who and where they set up a Dealer. The 
Manufacturer needs to be confident that the Dealer is in the right location and has a large enough trade 
area to sell and service in. It needs to be profitable for Dealer as well as the Manufacturer, through the ba, 
years as well as the aood years. Because of this law, the Manufacturers look out for the Dealer and try 
hard to make them successful and to stay in business for many years. 

The Recreational Vehicle De8lers of North Dakota were not included in this law. There was a 
different Jaw written for us. Cha}'rter S 1-20, which states the only time the Manufacturer is required to 
repurchase any parts or inventory is jfthe Manufacturer initiates the termination or sets up a new Dealer 
anthesamemea. 

Many of the Recreational Vehicle Manufacturers have the goat to be# 1 in marketshare, which is 
fine, but many times it's at the expense of # 2, the Dealer. In states with laws like North Dakota, they 
saturate it With Dealers and sell them tons of inventory, then they turn the De!ller loose to fend for 
themselves with little or no regard of profitability or if they will be ab!c to surv~ve past the first year. 
Under the current law, the Manufacturers have no risk of repurchasing the Inventory or parts ff the Dealer 
fails so who cares. They can sign up a new Dealer the next day and sell more. We need thi9 to stop or 
chatip, Wd feel the S(llution is SB-2290. 

The laws of North Dakota should be written to apply equally to all Dealers. no matter what type of 
Equipment or Vehicles they sell. The Recreational Vehicle Dealers of North Dakota need to have the 
same ripts that the Automobile, Truck, and Farm Equipment dealers now have. We are asking you to 
Vote a DO PASS on sa .. 2290 to change the law for the Reereationel Vehicle Dealers of North Dakota. 

This put year (2000), the South Dakota Legisloture passed HB-1212 by over 90% to give the 
South Dakota Dealers this same protection. 

Thank you, 
Jeff Hase 
Jeff's Sport Shop 
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